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HOTELS.publican» and fishermen. Tbe towel 

with which He wiped a disciple's f 
outshone the purple which wrapped 
Can tar's limbs.

It is time that our churehee 
highest I

rth, and they who expect any 
happy times for the church in a world 
that hath death and sin in it. do greatly 
err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the 
kingdom of God.”

Tne kingdom will be the theocracy 
restored. Jesus will bo God with us. 
With such a view of the kingdom that 
difficult passage in let Cor. 15: 28, be 
comes plain. This is not a denial of our 
lord's essential divinity, but an empha-

yrars but in heaven. According to 
Peter’s doctrine Jesus will be sent at the 
end of the world, at which time a new 
order of things will arise in which will be 
realized all the messianic hopes of the
Х-'ь
like. _
restitution o

Behind the veil tbeshould „
high priest was shut off from the sight 
of the people, while making inter

ior them. So Christ
tered within the veil for
ptopk. There when heaven was 
opened, the expiring St*phen saw 'Him 
and there the spirits of the just await 
the resurrection of their bodies at the 
couting.agaiu of Jesus. (1st These., 4

Having prepared the way by these re
mark”, Peter enunciates the two great 
facts upon which all apostolic preaching 
seem* to have been based ; upon which 
also, a* 1 conceive, must rest the hope 

d-effort of ail ages until the coKsum-i 
ol the eternal kingdom, viz., the 
of Jeans to our world and the re 

constriction of all thing* at His coming. 
First, then, we are to consider the doc
trine of. the
coming again ? If any- 
tuie may be considered 
controversy, it is that wb 
truth. A hug

An Offer Extraordinary CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.5ECession gave the 

mtice the 
When

-Theodore Frelinghuysen left hi» Bible- 
clais to go to Washington, he said “My 
place in this Sunday school is higher 
than the seat they have given tne in the 
United States Senate chamber.'1 Grand 
old Dr. Muhlenberg was once met in St. 
ІАіке'в Hospital with » tray of dishes 
which he was carrying from a sick room 
down to the kitchen. “Doctor, you 
must not do that ; call for a servant 
The veteran's quick reply was, “What 
am I but. a waiter here in tbe Lord's 
hotel 7" That is. tbe spirit which our 
rhurches need in this self-indulgent age. 
Those who feel above hard tasks and 
bumble work in this world may be stop
ped at tbe gate of heaven by the notoe, 
•‘Here they serve God day and night in 
His temple"; and whosoever vu asham 
ed of Christ, of him will Christ be asham 
ed in tbe presence of His Father and the 
angels ! — Evangelist.
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ner Armyle AMD Primcx Bts.let this new or 1er of things will be 

Peter expresses by a few words: the 
if all things.

We must therefore look to other than 
Scriptures for fuller light The glowing 
expression* to be found In the piophets 

harmonize witb any earthly con 
of whiou we know. But

і do compare w 
Now Testament

:Lb?.1
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і it is believed tl 
І і tie atK)»tle a poi 
do not possess, 
begin to see 
I eople an inheritance in 
:u we dwell they will feel the fore 
n-ligion as they do not now. Tbe 
of the church is plain. Upon the eon 
version ol the world depends the kiug
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Ho we will give to all oursube l iber* who 
will pay their subsei Iptior і lu full t> 
January I, IHVJ, these falvstile books for 
2'» cti. an t 50 cti. resp Ativsly, in ad
dition to tf*lanoes due - »

account." . This offer will be

mat, h.
aavsi.ATioM,

17 For, behold I ere- 1 And 1 .aw а не ж 
ste new U« men* an<l heavvu nnd a new 
• new earth : nnd the earth: for the Hi>t 
former shall not be heaven and Uie.rir-t 
remem be i>d, nor earth were passed 
come Into mind away : and there was

lSRutbcyegladand no mure M-a. 
rejoice for ever In .2 And 1, John, *aw 
that which 1 create: the holy city, ;new 
for, behold. 1 create Jeruealem, coining 
Jerusalem a rejoicing «town from Uod otitol 
and her people a joy. heawo, prepareu a- 

19 And 1 will rejoice » bride adoined for 
Ic.Jerusalem, and Joy her hu*bai,d.
In My people : an,l ;i And I heard « 
the voice of weeping great voice out of 
shall he no more heaven saying. Be- 
heard. In hei, norftlie hold the tabernacle of 
voice ef crying. Uod Is with men, and

He will dwell with 
і hem, and they ahiiil 
lie HI* people, sud 
i.od Himself shall hv 
with them, and b, 
their Ood

5 And Uod shall 
wipe away all,tear- 
front their eyes; 
there shall be i * 
more death, nelth- 
-orrow, tor min*, 
neither ishall then 
lie any more pah, 
for the former Mtlng- 

paseed away.
anion “now heavens and nev 

be understood as the ear 
іцовріїегіс heavens. The 

that this world is to be removed out ol 
its place in the solar system is scarcely 
to be admitted. Résiliés being repug 

science it ia plainly stated to be 
by the author of our text in bis 
epistle at the ' 3rd chapter. Hv 
ells us that in the last

і will deny 
‘Knowing this firs: 

Abe last day»

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,eturn. Is He 
doctrine of Scrip- 
as lix-d beyond 
rich affirms the 

o part of tbe Master’s 
preaching was on this subject: “The 
kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain 
king which went into a far country to 
receive, a kingdom and to return.1' By 
th:s they uudorstoo i that Christ should 
rece.vo Hi* kingdom during His absence, 
ami that eut u He came again it would 

to ex, rcise regal authority. Again, 
hen- shall be weeping and gnashing 

Of tv I ha hen ye shall see Abiaham and 
1-а., і і Jaci l>, and all the prop h 
the k iy lorn of Had, and you youri 
thrum out Wbst could acongrega 
of .lewivh t-ieologians understand by 
I his if not that the establishment of the 
kingdom which was the hope got every 
1er» y< xvmid take place at the resur 
le.-ti-ii ' I - d* ad ?

• e , wni ni rig l
cl" the church 

olj
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For the particular excellencies and: 

contents of Prof. Druiuinou i'e book
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B. W. ELLIOTT,I- A servant of Jesua Christ is every true 
Christian: but He is also our servant 
continually. That was a wretched 
wrangle which the eleven disciples had 
on the night of the paschal supper i 
which of them should be accounted the 
greatest. Our Lord girded His loins 
with a towel, and having poured walor 
into a basin, He proceeded to wash His 
disciples’ feet, and then said to the 
•■Ye call Me Master, and ye say well, 
so-1 am. If I then, your Lord, have 
washed your feet, ye ought also to wash 

ther's feet ; for 1 have given you 
»n example that ye should do as l have 
dune unto you." Their ‘eet 
ly dry from the washing when He ssys 
to them “l am among you a* lit that 

ih.” Ob, wondrous, and loving non 
ion! The Son of God stopping 
lowly life of a servant, and to 

the death of a servant in the company ol

that the- loftiest poet 
the lowliest post of

HOTEL OTTAWA,
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advertisement on 3rd p*g<*.
Catholics In the t tilled States.

The kingdom of thrlsl. The latest Census Bulletin, giving the 
statistic* of churches in this country, it 
devoted to the Roman < 'atholic church 
and all other Catholic bodies historically 
related to it which are represented in 
the United States, viz, the Greek Catho 
lie church (Uniates), which acknowl
edges the sovereignly of the рзре, the 
Russian < irthodox church, the Greek Ur 
thedox church, the Armenian church, 
the • >'.d Catholic church and the Re
formed or Converted Catholic church. 
The history of the Roman Catholic 
church in this country dates back to the 

ion of Spanish priests in Florida and 
Mississippi Valley in 1512. The tiist 

see erected was that of Haiti 
more, In 1789, which was constituted an 
arohdioo«se in IHUN. There are now 13 
provinces, tbe metropolitan 
those ol Baltimore, O 
New Orleans, Cincinnati,
San Francisco, Santa -Ке,
Milwaukee,
Paul, which 
named. Connected with these prov 
luces are мі dioceses, 5 v 
lie sod 1 I>refee 

The p 
Catholic 
Laplix d і

have the statistics 
nr gam/Aliens on a vorumon 
census gives the number of

lie church 
llie,:r lirrvt СОШЦІ 
of nine sqd ele 
below tbe sge of 
in these statistics. Tbe 
portion between the sea 
the churches reported 
of communicants is explained 
fact that in populous [daces the Ca 
churches have three and four, and 
times six or seven services еаз 
day, which are attended by di 
audiences.

Tbe total
6,250,045, who are at 
organizations (church

comm 
the 10,221
14.5 per cent, worship in halls, 
houses or private houses, which, 
sive of private houses, represent a seat
ing capacity of 69,159, while the 8,765 
Є iitices owned by the church have » 
seating capacity of 3,366,633 ; making a 
total of 3,435,792 for the whole church, 
which is somewhat more than half th< 
number of communicants, 
value of church property, including edi- 
lices, the ground on which they stand, 
furniture, balls, etc., is $118,381,516. 
The average value of each edifice ia, 

srefore, about $13,500. The metro- 
litan see of New York, with its 472,- 
і communicants, has church property 
ued at nearly $9,000,u00; that of Chi 

oago comes second, with property worth 
#6,457,061, and that of Roiton third, 
with a total of $6,379,078. In the distri
bution ot < ouimunioaota the archdiocese 
of New York comes tiret, w th 472,806 
Boston second, with 419,660 ; < 'hieago 
third, with 326,610. In the tabulation by 
Stales the toll )wis| facts appear There 
•re 93V organisations, with 1,153,130 
communicants in the State.of New York 
( even dioceses ), and the value of church 

is $25,969,4 7H j in Hirsute of

be Proprietor.
Torres: $1.00 per day. aw This Hotel Is 

conducted on strictly 1 empersnee principles. 
Every attention paid to tiuests' comfort,
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P»»l » [•factors, and tinding 
b cf charity ! II is 
earth was a beautiful exe

non of the truth

nant to 
untrue 
second

scoffers shall arise who 
coming of Jeau* : • 
that there shall come in 
sroff'ers. walking alter thetr own lusts. 
An«l saying, Where is the promue of Hi» 
coaling? For since the fathers fell I 
asleep, all thinj 
from the beginning <

These intidels,will

being
a, St. l.iuis. * 
New YorkijR,. 

I'bilsdi
Boston, Chicago and St 

were created In the ord

:

SfSJ ■ Ям Cor. Main * Notslord Hie
LL» day» і f honor шв/ be 

th«- »erviee.л Die k ngihip of Jesus is not 
, apostolic /lays, else 
tlie divorcing of re 
re of men which is 

the church 
і "hristiun* 

Г7и tiro temporal power of 
oils for an intern
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« KIlu our blets ed Lord ceaeeil *> b 
loving and omnipotent servant of all His 

lowers ? No, indeed 
tl wk would soon wander 

rant of tbe 
pherd. We need 

hour. XVe still need Him 
the divine atoner for our sins, but a*

of our souls. As well suppose 
that pur faces would remain dean for life 
from a single washing, as to imagine 
that our souls require but a single .cleans
ing to keep them forever pure. We 
live in a dirty world. Evil contint» itu 
part tin ir stain, nnd every sin we com 
•mit kaves its ugly spot. There is not a 
і hristian alive who doe* not need to 
piay every day “create in me akcIvan 
heart." And He who girded His пар
кій about Him to wash Ilia duoiples' 
Let ia always beside us to wash away the 
defilements which our walk through a 
wicked world brings upon us. Tbe man 
•who claims to have reacbed'auoh a per
fect state of sanctification that he com 
mils no sin is a light headed sell deceiver. 
The holiest man on earth is he who riîoet 
importunately prays vvery day, “ Wash 
me. Saviour, or 1 die 1 " ,

need Jesus also as onr daily 
isher. Yesterday's dinner does not sat
isfy to-day’s bodily hunger. Our souls, 
in like manner, require constant feeding 

»m etiong. Why should we 
the wretched husks

life? He
us bread to eat that the world 
not of. There are apples of de- 

His spiritual orchard which 
ake the lips to sing." Many an ob- 

Christian in an attic or the hum
blest abode of poverty, or on a lonely 
bed of suffering, may have constant 
visits from Him who brings to them 
royal dainties. Holy Ruthetford of 
Scotland, when he was in erile for 
Christ's cause, used to describe his place 
of banishment as one of * 'hrisl's banquet 
ing houses. He says. “1 get every day 
• weel tastings of my Lord's consfmt 
but the cause of tbst is not that our 
steward Christ Jesus is a niggard pro 

to ot і . vider, but became oui stomachs are 
noi t«i 1-е rlestroynl, hui weak and our souls are narrow , but tbe 

Bed, what will I»* don» * Ilk it great feast is com

appreciate-1 or else the 
to destruo 

constant wst ;h of 
llttu every 
not only as

pr.
і oar isles epos 

prefecture apostolic, 
ut.hshed statistics of the Roman 
church always 

* renne ol the population, in 
cants. In order to 
і of all the religious 

basis, the 
commuta 

tom of the 
persons to 

between the age* 
baptised pei 

a not incl 
marked dispu
ting capacity of 

and the number 
^tim

no some- 
aib S'un- 

ff'erent

mlier of communicants is

■ ia'#1 weakness in
lion for w

according to oft
nue as th
he creation." 

base their unbelief 
upon the uniformity of natural law. 
Nothing, they will say, over happe 

orreaiiond with what I'nristians кеу 
the wo: 1 і 
iem

include all the
і twoauee he belonged to 

Laps would 
i-*l s*d that

■-■-і- 11»'-"- .......
iho <« the „Щ tb„ .nil ol

lie charges them with wilful ignorance, 
t wo restons g ven for і nni| i,oini» to the lloitl thr ough which 

he church Ьа« Ін-оп cou J (lw| brought Noah to inherit the new 
і', the kingdom, whereas it 1*1 worlil \ow if it is not admitted that 

inijerfeet repreieota I h,, „„y,, to teach that those who imr 
uii-Miji ot bringing the Vl,„ tj,e at tlie last day will inherit 

’the renewed earth,- then we must *ay 
tho Bible is not to be umlerhtood at all. 
It means that or nothing: “ For this 
they willingly are ignorafil, of, that l»y 
the Word of God the bravons were ot 
old, and the earth standing out of tho 
water and in the water- Whereby tbe 
world that then pa*, being oveifbwed 
with water, perished ; But th» heavens 
and the earth, which are no.w, by the 
same word are kept in store,, reserve 1 
unto tire against "tne day of judgment 
and perdition ot ungodly men. .. Never
theless we, according to Ilia promise, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness."

Paul, according to common consent, 
leached the regeneration of 

or the restitution of all 
day : “ For the créa 
ibjeet to vanity, not 
asou of him who hath 

in hope.
.jail be

■'Kir.nipt.on, using f »J'I 

wide fields if erqidtjr

Mi»hrn ('hits commun.■b

Jesus ol "ill
Iі'".with'They h» I made 

i-cting Jesu* who was 
MD lor thetii There can be no doubt that 
I«su* kid claim to David's throne *s b* 
mg ш the direct lute. When‘lie was boro 
lie wni announced king of the le"». A* 

l»,He came e-cnrtv i i.y th. muit.t-ide 
to the tery g*l< * of tbe city only 
io ww«p ‘mer ti.vir folly in rejert 
trig Huu Hl ikn 1"' il, f.') au I h > '
He died on the rio.s. t(>) But the 
preach r Wu .. I assure b e hearers that 
the enme of rejecting tho Child, bad as 
it was, did not UopSW'tijiy defer ttm fil 
filment ol missianio hope, nor preclude 
the possibility of repentance ( Acts 3 :17, 

-also IV, І • verses, etc ) In fact the rtcr 
паї purpoe.. had not f>een disturbed, 

ruiiitimi by thetn, and n larger hope 
secured to future generations. (Verse 
14.-) It was quite necessary in speaking 
to a Jewish audience on such a subject 
as this, to і efer in an explanatory way 
to them ol the suffering of Christ, lor 
strange m it seem* to us, these people 
did not apprehend this pan ol their 
prophète: writings." The reasons for 
the sufferings ol Christ-are hidden in 
the divine mind. I'eti-r doe* not <x 

-■ plain, but leaves it to themselves alter 
showing tlisi і !i" Au t [елі* 

prophetic opt 
rrned , tlie

«'a

fournie I w

kingdom to f a«*. > cond, because of 
tbe і mtrov.iey wIiT h developed con 

ing tbe tun" of Vin 1st'* coming, 
vniniot ho the church, because the 

Messiah was to *it on Invid's throne, 
uml D*vi I * thrope is not i-i the church, 
but the mediatorial throne is there. Be-.

kingdom was to be eternal, and 
h will have an end.

As to tbe.tim 
made known, only a* 
knowledge by observin 

. u oony.oruia,

nine are
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made by
be oorre.-ted by inspired men. (2 These. 
2:3). 1 think we are safe in saying He 

come before the general resur
rection, because He cannot before that 
time vacate the mediatorial throne (1 

і or. 15 : 25). We can scarcely speak of 
tlie »'„cond advent without calling up the 
21Rh chapter of Revelation. As briefly 
«* possible this is my way of showing 

.соле, 11 in b»™0"!' ,ith Few-'
l««. m.n to«bl4 = 

ol ."brill <«> W.. сди 
ss ol the resurrection, 
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of oburoh nroperty ; m the 
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t Inahaiii, or to hi# tired, | home. When the adversary ay.atls us,
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Taul, was asked by tbe .4<tddue *. wbenoe side that tomb to give us coneolation. 
he 'could pmvo tbst God would raise the When the final ho ir comes, and the last 
dead, ami ho finally silem-M them on of earthly friends has really loft us to go 
the authority of Deut. II; 21, ‘Which out inti the unsevn world alone, then 
land the Lord moreover ewar* He Bould doth our faithful Jesus draw up cFose to 
give to your fathers.' The Rsbbi argued, u*, and whispers, “1 will never leave you 
aa A bra mm, Isaac and Jacob had it not, or forsake you ; I have prepared a place 
and Uod cannot lie, therefore they шш-t for you, and where 1 am, there ye shall 
be raised from the dead to inherit it. be also." So doth Christ stand by us 
And has not Jesus promised that the from the start to tho finish—leaving no 
meek shall inherit the earth 7 Ttrtre is needs unsupplied and no service unper 

sinful in what is material. God formed. Dr. Bonar has happily said : 
certainly make Hia throne in “ It is as our servant that Jesus becomes 

the air, nor will His creatures dance our Saviour. In saving, He в
eternally on fields of ether. Since lie in serving He saves us."
has formed the heavenly bodies for the But while our div ine Master has de- 
abodes of His creatures, heaven will be dared that the humblest post of service 
on one ot these, and since the Scriptures is the highest post of honor, it is aaton 
say it will be on this one, I prefer it isbing that some professed Christians 
greatly. The testimony of some great “feel above” undertaking some forts of 
thinkers of the past will help confirm labor as beneath their deserts or their 
these great truths. dignity. Parents sometimes ^oppose the

John Bunyan says : “ None even saw entrance of a gifted and intellectual son 
as it was in its first creation into the ministry as a place “beneath 

iis wile; and neither will his talents" ! As if saving the soul of a 
any see it until the manifestation of the beggar were beneath the genius of a 
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Bishop Newton says: “That the king- tors, or do any kind of missionary work, 
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Who cou! I believe that during such a 
period multitudes would remain un
saved ? (Rev. 20 ; 7, 9). A careful read
ing of these passages reveals the faèt 
that very many will remain unconverted 
through the millennium. When Satan 
is loosed out of his prison he seems 
find material ready to his hand ; “ 
gathers them together to battle." It 
makes three comings of the lx)rd neces
sary. Buber He goes back again to 
heaven at the 
years, or He remains on the earth 
through the Dual Inal. II He goes back 
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I There is nothing which will give a 
chance for rest to overtired nerves so 
surely as a simple religious faith in the 
overruling, wise and tender providence 
which hai us in its keeping. It is in 
chatiug against tbe conditions of our 
lives that we tire ourselves immeasura 
bly. It is in being anxious about things 
which we cannot help that we often do 
the most .of our spending. A simple 
faith in God which practically and every 
moment, and not only theoretically and 
on Sunday», rests on the knowledge 
that He cares for us at least as much as 
we care for those who are the dearest to 
us, will do much to give the tired nerves 
the feeling of the bird in its nest. Do 
not suend what strength you have, like 
the clematis, in climbing on yourself, 
but lay hold on things that are eternal, 
and the peace of them will pass into 
your soul like a healing helm. Pat 
yourself in the great everlasting ear- 
rente, and then you can rest oo your 
oars, and let those currents bear you on 
their strength.—А»»а C. Brackett, in 
Christian Inquirer.
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down with tiro Father on Uw throe» 
.This reference to the «saltation of 

Jesus to heaven takes in tiro entire sab 
jeet of the high priesthood of < hrist, 
which must have made a profound im 
pression on tiro Jewish mind, as it also
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